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A STUDY OF FEMALE EVENING LEARNERS IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN ADDIS ABABA 

Tilabun Worktneb· 

Abstract 

This study aimed at drawing a profile of female evening leamers in Addis A ~a 
to improve understanding and recommend relevant policy interventh;ms. Ie 
typical female learner is more likely to be under 20 years of age. sl 
unemployed or if employed. poorly paid; is likely to have been in the reg lr 
program; is motivated by economic reasons. Distance and transportation, Sf. " 

harassment, lack of support or co-operatioil from employers and/or guardian e 
among their serious problems. Nevertheless. female learners are determine ? 

continue learning. Among the recommendations were that govemment I 
society join hands to reduce the several problems of the learners . 

• Associate Professor, Adult and Non-formal Education, Addis Ababa University 
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BACKGROUND, RA TJONALE, RESEARCH SITE AND 
METHODOLOGY 

,ckground 

liopia's primary schools have been able, at the best of their times, to enrol 30· 
J% girls. Over the last decade, this underdeveloped as well as unequal sector 
as failed to attract enough school age ·children. In 1996 participation dropped 
rom 35 to 26%. Under·enrolment, failure, repetition and dropping out favour 
emales. The government plans to improve the over all participation rate, rai se 
Itat of females' to 50% at all levels of the school system, and increase adult 
tteracy from 55% to 85% by the year 2000 (Government of Ethiopia 1993). 
\.ccording to a document prepared for a mid-December 1996 donor conference, 
le govenunent is counting on a substantial donor assistance with a 
upplementary community contribution to cater for the education of school age 
hildren through the. year 2001. Out·of-school youth, adolescents, and adults..are 
at covered by this plan. Alternative and complementary approaches need to be 
ncouraged and promoted if educational opportunities are to broaden in the short 
ld long term. Obviously, one such alternative is adult and nonfonnal education 
at can supplement government provision efforts and at the same time serve 
sadvantaged segments of society. Adult and nonformal education programs 
'auld be made to reach wider populations through special day classes, evening, 
iremt" (July and August months), correspondence programs and mass media or 

)mbinations of these as much as human, technological, organisational capacities 
ermit. The national policy on women advocates the use of all available 
hernati ves to educate women. 

The provision of evening education, formal or nonformal , ought to be considered 
in this light. But quite to the contrary, evening education is rarely developed and 
supported by governments of many developing countries. Evening learning and 
learners are usually excluded from national statistics, policies and plans. When 
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and if any statistics appear on adult learning, they do not show male 31 

learners separately. The literature on the education of females in Th· 
Countries for example by Ballara (1992), Biddlecombe et ai., (1 9~ 
(1988), Stromquist (1988), and olhers is also silent on part-ti~e learners 
lack of knowledge about programs and participants in Ethiopia and e 
This study is concerned with female learners in Addis Ababa in element" 
evening classes: their socia-economic status (age, occupation, and ineO! 
motivation for learning, what their plans are after grade six and finally, 
want of a better term is called, their non-instructional problems (i.e. t 
directly or intimately related to classroom learning and teaching), for 
distance and money, with a view to developing. better understand 
proposing interventionery policy measures. 

Ral ionale 

male 
'orld 
~ Iunt 

re is 
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Female education at the primary level is the object of this s~udy for '£31 
reasons. Since the mid-1970s, there is a global interest in the educ: of 
females and their productive roles in national development. Lack of educ n IS 

identified as one of the constraints in women's participation in l' onal 
development. Their education has therefore become a towering human rl Irce 
development agenda (Anand 1986; Blunt 1988). It is argued that the al 
returns in the education of females, especially at the primary level, is m Ol :1 

the education of boys (by USAID 1990). Such education leads to better t 

planning; results in decline of birth rates; reduces infant mortal ity 
malnutrition; enhances women's roles as members of the family, communit, 
the country. UNICEF (1995:25) says that "adult literacy and basic educ' 
parenting education, and teacher education are the keys to children's educai AI, 

th~ quality of learning and the quality of life" . 

In every region of the world, females' education lags behind that of boys and more 
women than men are illiterate. The World Conference on Education For All 
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[990: 10), whose declaration Ethiopia also signed, which noted thi s inequality, 
eclared in 1990 that "the urgent priority is to ensure access to and improve the 
.uality of education of females and remove every obstacle that hampers their 

dctive participation." That educational inequali ty favours females in Ethiopia is a 
recognised fact. About two*lhirds of the out*of*school children are females 
(AbcTTa and Zewdu 1992; Genne! 199 1; Seyoum 1986). A March 1994 UNESCO 
mission to Ethiopia recommended ali emphasis on the education and training of 
out*of*school females. The Education and Trai ning Policy (1994) promises to 
redress the male/female educational inequality. For a long time to come primary 
education, evening and regu lar, will be the only educational experience for the 
large majority o f Ethiopians, including girl s and women. Female educati on at thi s 
level deserves more attention because primary education is the foundation of 
further education and lifelong education. Females wish 10 learn as much as males 
do. 

The few studies referred to and others however treat regular (fu ll*lime) learners, 
not females or males for that matter, whID pursue part*ti me education as adults. 
Even a study with a title of "the Problem of Women's Education" (Etsegenet 
1976) say's nothing about evening learners. Without specifying the gender and 
level, a 1976 report by the then Department of Adult and Continuing Ed ucation of 
1e Ministry of Educat ion stated that, although participant profile stud ies are 
lacking, most of the evening learners were housewives, unemployed adults, those 
who were unable to secure admission into the regular program, and those who had 
completed initial education and were employed. The same Department in 1983 
EC (add 7 or 8 years to get a Gregorian year) reported that fema les' participat ion 
had continued to ri se between 1967 and 1978 EC, su rpassing the males' by 11 % in 
1978 EC. A March 1996 European Commission study said that evening programs 
have increased the part icipation rate of females. 

Because of the lack of in fonnation, recent conven ti onal thinking is that pri mary 
level evening classes are the preserve of females and particu larly housemaids. 
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But this and others are very general statements. There is a need for m Ofl ific 
data about learners, actual and potential. This study, it is hoped, fills a e d rhe 
characteristics of learners are major factors in detennining their mo ely 
learning needs, desired learning sites and activities, probable limitatior the 
learning time and methods. It will infonn decision and policy fo rmul by 
evening school personnel and other relevant and interested bodies. Such :es 
help teachers of female "adults to become more conscious of how they tn... lit 
learners. Those responsible for education can better understand, appreci, '1d 
take necessary decisions and actions. Finally, such studies will serve comp iC 

purposes. 

Researcb Sites 

Although Addis Ababa does not represent the country, it was used as the re~ h 
site because it offers the largest evening educational opportunity with rela t( 

less problems for learners. The city has a population of 2,112,737 of 
1,089,285 are females (Population and Housing Census 1994). In 198 r 
(1996-97), 137 elementary schools offered evening classes in the six edUCt< 
zones (districts) of the city. These evening classes then enrolled 32802 lean .Jf .L 
which 17013 (or 52%) were females. This tends to renect the population 
regular school. A school mapping study of November 1997 reported tl 
female student population in the regular grades of 1-8 was slightly highel 
that of boys. 
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,Ielhodology 

he study used the descriptive survey method. According to Ato Giremew Goshu 
vf the Addis Ababa Adm inistrative Council Education Bureau, the city in 1989 
EC, had 137 primary schools offering evening classes with the following zonal 
(district) distribution. 

Table I: Zonal Distribution of Evening Class Ofrering Schools and Samples 
Taken 

Zone Number & Name [v(,Ding School Program Sample Selected 

I. Teklehaimanot 25 5 

2. Kirkos 31 7 

3. Yeka 20 5 

4. Entoto 36 8 

5 .. Kechene 21 5 

6. Wolemcra 4 1 

Total 137 31 

As shown in the table, a sample of 31 schools (or about 20%) werc randomly 
selected on the basi s of this ratio, which i!i about one evening program for every 
five. 

Zones with 5 or less evening classes = I 

Zones with 20-25 evening classes = 5 
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Zones with 30-35 evening classes = 7 

Zones with 36-40 evening classes = 8 

Grade six female learners were the target of the study because (a) it was as d 
that the learners here are serious as demonstrated by their persistence to rea. s 
level; (b) attendance is bet~er here than in lower grades as this was the fina ,r 
for certification until quite recently; and (c) the learners here can have a r 
understanding of the Amharic questionnaire. The questionnaire principally It 
with learners' socio-economic status, their motivation for enrolling, and f, I.! 

education plans. The results need to be read with caution because responding 
questionnaire is a relatively new tradition; there is a tendency to conceal 01 

private life; and some concepts too were probably difficult 

With the assistance of adult evening learners .in Introduction to Adult Educati 
course in the Faculty of Education, the questionnaire was distributed to ru 
collected from 580 female learners of grade six during one of their class sessior 
earlier on in the second semester of 1997. Not everybody responded to each ( 
the common items of the questionnaire, but there was a 100% return . Because 0 

difficulties with such concepts as employment and income, there were 
discrepancies or contradictions in responding to kindred items. 

Housewives were unable to translate their labour into money, culture and lack of 
computatlonal ski ll baning. Supplementary di scussions were also held with some 
of the school principals, teachers, and zone education officers. 
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H ERA TURE REVIEW: EVENING LEARNING AND LEARNERS 

Evening Learn ing in General 

Several designations are used to refer to the education given in the evenings. The 
term evening class is preferred and used here. An evening class is a delivery 
mode whereby courses generally designed for fu ll-time learners are also offered 
to part-times in the evening, generally after fi ve or six p.m. five to six days a 
week. The evening hO\1rs are convenient to all parties involved. Facilities are not 
allowed to sit idle. These provisions rarely have their own resources; they operate 
on existing ones. Hence, they represent the least cost, if any, to governments. 
Teachers are interested in the ex tra income. Evening education serves learners 
from all walks of life, helping them to combine earning and learning. These are 
havens for the educationally disadvantaged. 

Though not by design. evening education has come to tackle two difficulties:· 
governments' deficient educational provision and individuals' inab il ity to engage 
in full-time learning. Evening classes are a happy meeting ground for those 
seeking education and those willing to give it free or othenvise. Histori cally, they 
are rooted in the private initiative. Evening learners are either internall y or 
ex ternally motivated. Evening education helps one to remove a deficiency, to 
compete and improve ones knowledge, ski lls and atti tudes. Self-improvement, 
self-respect and dignity deri ving from it constitute the prime movers in evening 
learning (Harris 1980; Knowles 1962; Mee 1980). 

Evening classes require a supportive social, poli tical and economic environment. 
They prosper where there are persons desirous of learning and ab le to afford the 
fees, if any; where there are persons to teach for little or no fee; and where 
government, if relevant, permits the free use of facilities . Perhaps and partly 
because of lack of exposure to adult learn ing, evening classes are often and 
wrongly regarded especially by academics as second rate institut ions for second 
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rate learners. Rarely do governments of developing countries support 
education. Tradition and culture and! eve!]. policy have, over years, attached 
highest level of importance to fttl l·time study. In Ethiopia for example. sinc~ 
Nonfonnal Panel rep laced the [amler Department of Adult and Contili 
Education in 1992, the Federal Ministry of Education has no one responsiblt 
evening education at primary and secondary levels. 

As an insti tution, evening education has its own shortcomings and probl 
Evening classes are generally urban beIJt; they normally spring up in electn 
towns. In develop ing countries, they often give the prescri bed curricula inclul 
quizzes, term tests and examinat ions. These [onnal offerings sti ll domin 
because of the diploma disease on the part of the learners; it is easier to tn';<J 
along beaten roads; the prescribed content presents no challenge to status quo al 
authorities to lerate it. On the whole, such education is domesticating, n, 
liberating; and supply, not demand, driven. 

At the level of learners, females face special problems. They are often considerc( 
inferior in learning. Hence, they have to do double proving (neither second ral( 
nor inferior). Recent push for efficiency, not for equity, for example by the 
World Bank and the IMF will exacerbate the already low female participati on In 

education. Simi larly, cost sharing and shifting measures will either increase the 
volume of evening learning, or push up fees or both. Whatever happens can 
disfavour females. They can be barred from admission or be pushed out of the 
system. Finally, it is often pointed out that the economy of a country has to 
improve for the education of females in developing countries to improve. Even 
then, it may be the more or less favoured who benefit the most from such 
educat ional provisions. 

Historically, evening classes have served large ly but not exclusively, working 
adu lts. They also serve out-of-school youth and adolescents. More often than not 
all three groups are volunteers. For working persons evening education is 
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Id fall, offering, ideally, learning opportunities either at first or repeated entries 
j exits with the 'goal of improving ones life chance. 

developing countries where profile studies on evening ·learners are scanty, 
,agmented and glossy, the adult participant is most likely to be a man than a 

woman, between 20 and 40 years. old, illiterate, semi-literate ,or educated, 
unemployed, and is usually motivated by immediate economic returns, The 
premium in adult education including evening study is generally on improving 
life chances by securing credentials (Coles 1977; Lowe 1975; Prosser 1969). 
Cost, distance, and low personal priority are some of the major obstacles to 
learning, 

Evening Learning and Evening Learners in Ethiopia 

Evening learning is not new to Ethiopia, Some of the lessons in the Orthodox 
Church schools were conducted in the evenings. Nineteenth century missionaries 
had a girls' school in Siesta in addition to late afternoon and evening classes for 
women and girls elsewhere. Koranic schools had day classes for children and 
evening classes for adults (Aren 1978; MEF A 1949-50; Ruckmik 1952; Pankhurst 
1955), In Ashe Teferi, Harrar, and at the request of some government employees, 

ening classes were instituted a little before the Italian invasion. Between 1942 
.md 1952 several evening learning provisions from literacy to university level 
were sponsored by diplomatic missions, foreign school principals, teachers, Addis 
~baba University and the government. These programs in and outside of Addis 
\baba served those unable to join regular classes and those leaving them, 

n 1948, the first entrants of the first adult education institute were all 100 males 
mployed in government and non-government organisations (Tilahun 1991), The 
~52 year hook of the Ministry of Education and Fine Arts (MEF A) however, 
eported 13 female and 732 male learners then. The same source reported that 
..'Jmers were mainly recruited from among teachers, employees of various 
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offices, military officers, businessmen, factory workers and fo reigners k li ng 
Amharic. The 1955 government notice on fundamental education ar the 
establishment of a Directorate of Basic Education in the MEF A in 1956 g: an 
impetus for the fuI1her development of evening learning at literacy and ler 
levels. In the late 1950's for example, the Young Men Christian Assoc m 
offered free literacy classes which were open to and attended by maids and g is 
who had missed schooling. In 1957 the Ethiopian Women Work (in Iy 
Welfare) Association, a voluntary group of Ethiopian Women, is the fi rsl er 
association in modem Ethiopia to take a gender line and establish a progT<. l f 
day and evening classes under a tent for the 15-45 year old females. 

As earl y as 1948, a conference of provincial education officers identi fi ed " 
di stance, lack of electricity, and shortage of teachers as some of the obstacle' ) 
evening learning in general. Despite this long history, the provision of even' 
learning in rural Ethiopia is still underdeveloped, the lack of electricity being ( 
of the constraints. In 1982, Ee, for example, of the 8250 primary schools, 0 1 

857 had evening programs. The following year, the primary schools increased 
237, only two of which opened evening offerings. In fact, not all of these offer 
primary level instruction. 

On the individual plane, a number of pull and push factors operate in the even. 
educat ion especially of females. On the positive side, classes are conducted in th 
evenings, after the day's routine is attended to. Evening learning may be the onl' 
alternative. Learners can learn and earn. Fees are paid on as-yo u-go basis, 
neither in advance nor at once. These fees are also relati vely low compared, for 
example, with some of the indirect cost of full-time -study. Evening classes al so 
tend to be generally easier to get into, stay on with more repeat chances than day 
schools. Evening learning is a coping strategy. Older girl s with unwanted 
pregnancy and those repeating and/or failing in the day program can join evening 
classes. Evening learning is also a shopping ("networking") medium whereby. for 
example, maids and guards exchange infonnation on wages, benefits, and general 
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\' k.i ng con4itions in private homes and organisations. These classes too offer 
Jalising opportunities. But there are also several push factors. 

nong these are lack of money, childcare services (for those with small 
1I Idren), transportation and outdated cultural mores, dark evenings and alleys 

.vith unpleasant encounters (especially for females). Learning, as a secondary 
dctivi ty to living, is also interrupted as a result of shifts in residence in search of 
better working conditi ons. 

With incomplete and less informative recorded avai lable data, it is difficult to see 
a pattern in the national enrolment of females . For instance, although the figures 
for 1934 to 1972 EC are not broken by level 9f education, female enrolment at the 
primary level was probably low (see Appendix I). For the decade 1973 to 1982 
EC however, where the figures are broken by level of education, the national , 
female enrolment at grade six level improved; females constituted a little less than 
50% for 1973 through 1975 EC; more than 50% fo r the fo llowing three years but 
declined to less than 50% during the next four years leading to the fall of the 
Dc:rg. Then there was an upward trend in 1983 and 1984 EC, fo llowing the 
establishment of a transitional government. Although evening programs have 
been limited, the national female participation at the primary level, on the whole, 
has been better than that of the day school (see for example Appendix J) . 

Evening Learning and Learners in Addis Ababa 

Evening learning in Addis Ababa in general and profile of female learners at the 
'rimary level in particular has attracted but only some BA level studies. Dernissie 
ekle (1990) used 100 evening learners in three vocational and technical schools 

o draw a profile. His finding was that females were over-represented in his 
,ample; two thirds of the respondents were between 18 and 28; 72% were 
unemployed and their reason for learning was job related. Their problems were 
unavailabil ity of transportation services and, possibly, high fares , lack of 
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textbooks, time, and place of study. Mekuriaw Tegegne (1991) used a sam of 
231 to construct a profile of evening adult learners in the Junior Colic of 
Commerce of Addis Ababa. The evening learners were 48% female. Eight) !e 
per cent of the learners were under 30 years of age and 80% were leamir 0 

improve their income. Transportation was the number one ' problem, Tin 
Sahelu (1991) was interested in establishing the profile of 320 evening fen 
learners in secondary schools. According to him, the typical female learner \'. 
between 20 and 30 years old, single, enrolled in vocational and technical strean . ) 
had a monthly income of less than 250 Birr and had her fees paid by someor. _ 
else, and was motivated to learn for economic ends. The major problems were, il 
the order of seriousness, fees, transportatien, and lack of study time. 

Wogayehu Melaku (1991) investigated the problems of 448 evening learners in 
the academic streams of secondary schools. Among the findings relevant to this 
study were: only 28% were females; 46% less than 20 years old; about 51 % were 
jobless; the majority had their fees paid by someone else; economic reasons 
propelled them to learn. Textbooks, fees, stuay place, time, and fami lies 
(meaning mostly employers, guardians and relatives) were the top five problems. 

Demelash Makonnen (1993) set out to construct a profile of evening learners 
enrolled at Kotebe Teachers College in 1992-93. This evening program was 
targeted.at teacher-learners with grade 12 education. Of the 1219 learners then, 
387 or about one-fourth were females. Of the 150 who filled and returned this 
questionnaire, 50 (or 33%) were females. 

Female participation in elementary school evening programs for the decade 1973 
to 1982 Ee. for example, has been consistently more than 50% although, here 
again, there are valleys and peaks. As a topic however, female participation at 
this level in Addis Ababa has not attracted studies. Fanta Moges (1991) was the 
first to study elementary level evening education with focus on the status of 
evening programs in public elementary schools. He used very few such schools 
then. He found out that of the respondents, females constituted 51 %; 60% were 
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between 15 and 20 years of age; housemaids made up about 41 % of the employed 
and 96% of the employed earned Birr ISO.OOor less per month. 

Turning attention to the current provision, one finds that Addis Ababa primary 
level evening programs in 1989 EC were under the aegis of primary schools of the 
government, the public, the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, the missionaries, and 
special boards and agencies. In 1995/96 school year, t~ere were 222 primary 
schools (grade 1-6), only 6 1 were government. A 1991 study of evening programs 
in public schools reported that, unl,ike the day programs, these got no government 
attention. This is generally true of Qthers too. 

As the following table from the Education Bureau shows, the number of 
elementary schools offering evening classes has been go ing up and down during 
the decade of 1980 and 1989 EC. the years for which there is some data, not only 
across the years but also across the six educational zones of the city. The table 
shows no pattern except that (a) 1982 E.C. was a rather lean year for all zones; 
(b) there was some semblance of regularity in 1981, 1983, 1987, 1988 EC. 
Between the latter two years, the number of evening classes in Zone Three (Yeka) 
increased more than two fold while Zone Four (Entolo) experienced a 33% loss. 
In 1988 EC, primary level evening education engaged 1359 teachers, 32802 
learners of which 17013 (or 52%) were females, and 2470 classrooms in 195 
.ichools. In 1989 EC, 44 schools closed their evening programs, most probably 
for insufficient enrolment to offset costs. 
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Table 2. Eveoiog Programs by Year (Eq and Zone. 

Ytlr/Zont. ITeklebl 2 Kirkos 3 Yekl 4 [nloto S Ketche. 6 Wolme. Total 

1989 25 12 2J 35 JJ 3 15 1 
1988 25 40 27 61 34 8 195 
1987 28 37 12 79 JJ 7 196 
1986 22 30 20 30 28 2 132 
1985 25 31 20 36 21 4 Il7 
1984 26 46 20 19 30 9 ISO 
1983 24 45 21 23 36 10 159 
1982 14 28 6 9 26 7 86 
198 1 32 23 36 22 DNA DNA DNA 
1980 20 25 18 27 22 I 113 
• Data not aVai lable 

Using 1988 EC as an example, one sees no relation among the grade six female 
enrolment, population, and the ·number of evening classes in the Zones. For 
example. in the same year, Zone Four (Entoto), first in its population and number 
of evening classes, stood fourth in female enrolment. Zone One (Teklehaimanot) 
was fifth in its population and number of schools but was third in female 
enrolment. The top three in their grade six female enrolment were Kirkos, Yeka, 
and Teklehaimanot (see table below). 
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Table 3. PopulatioD, Evening Classes and Females in Grade Six in 1988 EC 
by Educational Zooe 

Zone Population Size Evening Classes Grade 6 
Enrolment 

1. Teklehaimanot (5) 159,087 (4) 25 (3)3113 

2. Kirkos (3) 219,034 (1) 40 (1)3777 

3. Yeka (4) 198,952 (3) 27 (2) 3624 

4. Enlolo (1) 241 ,506 (2)34 (4)3 112 

5. Ketchene (2)222, J71 (2) 34 (5)28 12 

6. Wolmera (6) 48,335 (5) 8 (6) 532 

(Numbers In parentheses show ranking ror each category). 
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FINDINGS, DISCUSSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Age 

Ov.erwhelmingly, the learners fall within the 15-17 age range. Trailing very much 
behind are, respectively, the 20-24 group, 11 %, and those 25 and over, 7%. 
Those 14 years old or less make up 8%. These are those who probably were 
denied admission into regular school and/or those who are enrolled in the same 
grade in the two modes to improve performance. The 15-17 age group are, for all 
intents and purposes, adults. The 1988 E.e. grade six female enrolment (17,013) 
indicates that females constituted 52% of the learners. That the majority are 
wi thi n this age range and of the same sex suggests to adult educators that there are 
similarities in needs and interests and therefore designing a separate and relevant 
curriculum, and teaching approach would be relatively easier. But the problem is 
that they are not found in the same school or zone. 

Education 

The Educational background of the female evening learners is varied. Only 263 
responded to the question on previous education. An unbelievably high number, 
260, reported to have been in the regular program. This is indicative of the wide 
spread intra-delivery mode and inter-school transfers . These transfers may have 
been propelled by academic and/or economic difficulties, and change of 
res idences. A group of evening program principals said that females perfonn less 
than boys both in regular and evening classes. The same group also said that 
many girls are less serious and less competitive than boys. Females are also 
encouraged by the evening program administration which tolerated several 
entries, exits, and repetitions, unlike in the regular programs. Some school-age 
children in the regular program are known to hold simultaneOl.~s registrations to 
jmprove their perfom13nce in the regular school. All these combine to innate the 
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number of those with day program experience. The tenure of females in the 
current evening program also differs. Some have been studying-continuously in 
the evening program of the same school. Many are recent arrivals of only one, 
two, or three ye(!.rs. 

As elsewhere in the developing world, the reason for learning, for 98%, is 
economic related, i.e. to improve their lot, by finding or changing jobs or getting 
the next salary increm~nt with a primary school certificate. Females in this study 
are no exception to this. But thi s is unrealistic. Perhaps these females are 
unaware of or wish to ignore the fact that in present day Addis Ababa, there are 
thousands of secondary school and college graduates waiting for employment. In 
recent years, female advocacy has been high in Ethiopia mass media. This 
advocacy might have rai sed the high hopes of employment for these learners . 

Evening learning however was the first preference of only 127 (or about 22%) of 
the 580. The rest were forced into it by their circumstances. Lack of space, the 
age factor, work, admission fees singly or simultaneously have prevented full
time study, which is their preference. Two hundred fi ve responded to the 
question of why they chose the evening program. More than half (57%) of these 
said that evening learning was convenient to combine work and study. 

There was a question on whether or not the learners had a conducive study 
environment, understood to mean time and place, at home. Of the 477 responding 
to this item, only 52% expressed dissatis faction about the environment. The 
unemployed will have time; th~ housemaids may have neither the time nor the 
place. 

One of the open-ended questions required learners to list, in the order of 
seriousness, major non-instructional problems meaning those they encounter 
outside of class learning. Five traditional problems with universal character got 
the highest frequency. These have special import for the education of young 
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females. The first was the twin problem of distance and transportation. Distan· 
is not popularl y recognised as an urban problem. 

It can be a prob lem partly because not all schools are established in iarg(: 
population areas; partly because demand overflows from the nearest school to a 
di stant one; partly because learners may fIot change schools when they change 
residences; and partly because not all communities are accessible by vehicle. The 
complaint about transportation was not clear whether it meant lack of serv ice or 
money or both. Given the limited bus services after 8:00 p.m. , given that taxi 
fares go lip during these hours, and given that many' cannot afford even the 
normal tax i fares, the problem is a double-edged one. But a group of school 
princi pals have challenged thi s, no matter how it is defined. According to them, 
the vast majori ty of the elementary schools are within short walking distances in 
the city. However, the problem can be rea l in the outlying Zones of Kaliti and 
Wolemra. 

The second was sexual harassment between school <lnd home. During the dark 
hours, this is aggravated by lack of transport serv ices and di stance. The unrul y 
persons who harass the learners arc described neutrally as "goremisoch" and 
"wendoch", or pejorati vely as "duryewoch" and "wcmenewoch" . These however 
are not always to blame for it is also reported and admitted by some females 
themselves that there are some among the learners who nirt with such men. Some 
housemaids are known to use evening education as an excuse to take time off 
from €he employer. School principals have also suggested that there are 
housemaids who use evening learning as an excuse to gel out of thei r 24- hour 
kitchen confinement. Two teachers from one school had also comments along 
this same vein. But one school director said that the public exaggerates these and 
says that the females are not honest Icaming-sceking persons but oncs pursuing 
socially unacceptable goals. 

The third major problem identified both by leamers and school principals was 
lack of support by or co-operation from cmploycrs and/or guard ians or fam ilies. 
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Employers delay the payment of wages which in tum delays payment of tuition 
fees. Employers are also reluctant to see the maid leave earl y enough to be in 
class and to see her return a little late. It must also be recognised that some of 
these learners over extend their leave of absence with undesirable outcomes. 
Guardians or relatives-cum-families may be concerned about the leamer's welfare. 
Both these provide ground for employers frowning at early departures and late 
arrivals. There may also be occasional reluctance to continue to invest in the 
education of the learner because evening learning is generally viewed as inferior. 

Money was a fourth concern. Underst~ndably, this can be a serious concern for 
the unemployed. Although the monthly tuition fee is relati vely low, those in the 
low wage bracket however can find it hard to cover costs associated with their 
C"ducation especially if they, in addition, have to support others near and far. 
..>ome housemaids do send some money to relati ves outside of Addis Ababa either 
out of a genuine concern or to prove they are, after all, doing fine. There is need 
fo r some training on prioritising and budgeting. 

:ear of the darkness and lack of time for studyi ng ranked fifth . The fonner is a 
mmon problem while the latter can be serious for those working as maids partly 

Jt:cause the domestic chore appears endless and partly because time allocation 
.md ut ili sation are known neither to the employer nor to the employee. 

spi te these and other problems however, learners (87%) wish to continue 
Iming after grade six either because they perceive fonnal education to be the 
,1st desirable key to the modem employment sector and at the same time they 
'ognise the insufficiency of primary education or because of the fact that 
"cation simply creates its own demand. Evening learning can be joy or can be 
'cd fo r other ends. Opportunities for repetition seem unlimited. Of course, a lot 

..,pends on what happens in the meantime. Some might get married, have 
i1i ldren, etc., which can be di scouragi ng. 
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Employment, Occupation and Income 

Traditionally, evening classes have been frequented by working adu 
According to the 562 responses, there are, at the primary level now, two lal 
groups of learners: the unemployed (52%) and the employed (48%) in low-wa, 
jobs in private homes, organisat ions and government offices. School principal 
however put the unemployed at less than 10%. It may be that the leamer' 
understood employment to mean working for an organisation. At an y rate, thl 
non-government sector is the major employer. The mon thly salary is d ismally 
low, Birr 150.00 or l.ess; many reported wages much less than J 20, the lowest 
starting government salary. In the case of some maids and guards however, fu ll 
board, at least worth 100 Birr, is also provided. Domestic service appears to be 
the job availab le for females of this age because housemaids constitute the largesl 
single group (54%) of the employed, with housewives and dail y labourers 
trailing way behind. Many among the employed did not wish to specify their 
occupation and simply marked the dummy box "other" . As a group, they 
constituted 21 %. Included here were tailors, bar gi rl s, customs and security 
women. That housemaids are the single largest group employed has also been 
reported in earlier surveys by students in adult education classes. These groups 
put together however accoun t for less than 50% of the female learners at this 
level. Clearl y, the female learners at this level are either unemployed or low paid 
ones. 

To summarise, this study set out to answer the foll owing questions about grade 
six female learners in evening programs. First, who, in tenns of age, 
employment, occupation, and income are these learners? Female learners in 
primary school evening programs are more likely to be within the 15- 19 age 
bracket, single and unemployed (52%). Those employed earn less than Birr 
150.00 a month, two-thirds getting less than 120. Housemaids constitute the 
single largest group, ho usewives, day labourers and otbers trailing very far behind 
and together make up 48%. Evident ly, the socio-economic status of evening 
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learners in Ethiopia has changed. For long, there was not even a passing 
reference to housemaids as evening learners, much less of their consti tuting a 
good segment to reckon with. This is perhaps, in pan, the resu lt of the induced 
literacy campai gn, availab ility of learning provisions, and females' tak ing thei r 
own ini tiatives. 

Second, why are they in the evening program? Many, in some cases as hi gh as 
50% had been in the regu lar program and now, because of their circumstances, 
have joined evening learning. Aduhs learn for a variety of reasons. For these 
females as well as for others at other levels too, the mot ivation for learning is 
economic re lated. In other words, money holds both the promise and the problem 
fo r evening learning. These females learn to get money; they also d iscontinue if 
Ihey have no money to pay. Transfer from day to evening programs is not 
panicu lar to this leve l. Secondary school records also betray learners who once 
were in the regu lar program but were found attending evening classes (Tiruneh , 
1991). 

rh ird, what major non-instructional problems are obstacles to the ir learning? The 
)n-instructional problems identified, in th'e order of seri ousness, arc: distance 
Id transponation, sexual harassment, lack of suppon by or co-operati on from 
nployers and/or guardians, and dark roads and lack of time to study. These 
pear to be common to and more serious fo r females than fo r boys at all levels of 
y and evening learning. Despite these problems however, females are 
emlined to advance their education. 

way of a profile then, the typica l female learner is more likely to be under 20 
1rs of age, single, unemployed or if employed, very poorl y paid; is likely to 
\.'e been in the regular program; is motivated by economic reasons and despite 
mlidable obstacles of non-instructi onal nature, is deternli ned to cont inue her 
!ucation. This study corroborates earl ier studies that evening learning at all 
els is fo r the relatively young, under 30. 
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Recommendations 

I. What positive intcrvcntioncry policy fncasures can be taken 10 help these 
fema les? In the contex t of the current drive fo r the education of femal es, 
altracting, retaining and helping female learners entails various inter
related activities such as reducing financial and other barriers. Not all of 
the problems arc however amenable to policy intervention; but some are. 
First, society and the government can join hands to ensure the safety and 
sec urit y of evening learners. To make the trip to and from school much 
less threatening and discouraging, communities, in co-operation with the 
police, can organise serious ly programmed specia l patrol or eseort units 
for the hours of say 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. Communiti es like those around 
Berhane Ethiopia and Kechene Oebre Berhan Schools arc known to have 
insli tu ted such arrangements. Training females fo r self-defence can also 
he lp. Spec ial bus lines can operate about 7:30 and 9:00 p.m. , presumably, 
the very difficu lt hours. This will be a partial response, and what the 
government can do, to the lack of transportation serv ices. Government 
cannot be expected to give free services. It is also worthwhile exploring if 
schools can open satellite centres closer 10 learners using available publ ic 
bui Idings. It is worth considering fo r some classes to meet say betwecn 
4:00 and 6:00 p.m. of the day. 

2. Considering the maturit y and experience of the learners, education 
authorities can design a separate and an abbreviated curriculum to shorten 
the duration of evening learning and thereby minimise the hardships. 
School principals and teachers also need to be fa ir and lim, with these 
learners. Promising leamers of school age, if any, shou ld be allowed to 
transfer to day programs if they so wish. 

l Society and the government can join hands to remove or reduce the 
economic problem. These adult leamers have volunteered to learn. 
Society spends a lot of money on non-voluntary leamers. Why can't we 
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capita li se on the vo luntary nature of adult learning? The ablest and the 
need y can be assisted through a scholarship scheme for the duration of 
their primary school by the local schools themselves, the Kebeles, other 
organisat ions, especially business and industry, and individuals. Some of 
these can and should be considered for tax exemptions for their 
benevolence. 

4. The national education policy states that the necessary condit ions shall be 
facilitated whereby women can obtain traini ng and education. Further, the 
poticy states that the government wi ll give financial support to raise the 
participation of women in education. Hence, the MOE, the Regional, 
Zonal and Wereda educat ion bureaux can and shou ld each offer a certain 
number of scholarships. The mode or delivery should not at least for 
remales impose expenses. Both Peru and Sweden have ree-free evening 
classes ror adults at the basic education level. In Sweden, basic education 
is ni.,e years long ror youth. 

5. The lack or co-operation and support from employers and guardians 
cannot be solved through policy or legislation but through long and 
sustained educational programs. us ing all avai lable means, aboLlt the value 
or educat ion, sign ificance of the education o r remales, and on encouraging 
and promoting remales' education. Such programs should be targeted at 
adults including the politico-administrative leadership. the public, the 
police, women themselves, employers. educators, and other innuential 
persons at the grass-roots level such as Kebeles. Since husbands exerc ise 
some power over wives, they should also be part of this target. 

6. Evening schools operate largely in Addis Ababa and other major towns. 
Many rural schools have no evening programs for lack of electric it y. 
Electrificat ion of such schools lIsing small generators will not only 
improve girls' access to schools but will also reduce rem ale migration to 
major towns and cities under the pretext or evening learning. Where 
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eieclrilicalion is impossible. classes may have to meet earlier than usu<. 
say between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m., once the employers are persuaded. 

7. Evening programs are of particular service to women and girl s c 
developing countries like Ethiopia whose services are very much ncede 
al home. Evening learning is a reali stic alternative fo r many such fem al e~ 

A government that is aware of the dil emma of females and which l. 

serious about the education of females would reali stically establ ish 
encourage. and protect and promote such alternative programs. 

8. Individua ls sponsor, as some teachers are currently sponsoring some fu ll· 
time pupils in their schools, deserving and able female learne rs. 

9. Wi thi n the framework of both Education For All and the Education and 
Training Po li cy. the MOE and REBs can influence both existing and new 
schools, in consu ltat ion wi th learners where appropriate, to: 

• reorient their evening education towards the primary level. 

• make basic education free regardless of time of offering or 
learning. 

• give priority, in regular admissions, to fema le evening learners 
wi th in the school age who wish to transfer to full-time stud y. 

• include in school stat istics females of school-age learning in the 
evening. 

In conclusion, the education and training of females is of the utmost concern in 
the development agenda. Many obstacles to thei r education as identi li ed here are 
ones that can be reduced through understanding and concertcd community and 
government effort . Beginnings in the direction of implementing these 
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recom mendations are important and use ful steps towards di schargi ng our public 
and civic responsibilities. 
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Appendix II 

Percentage of Regular and Even ing Education Female Participants in Grads 
1-6 

Sthool Year Regular Scbools Evening Schools 
(National) 

-

G,. Elh. National A.A 
1982·83 1974 DNA 48.6 53.5 
1983 -84 1975 32, 49.1 56.1 
1984-85 1976 J8b 5 1.9 58.3 
1985-86 1977 39b 52 .9 60 .• 
1986-87 1978 39b 50.3 59.4 
1987·88 1979 39b 46.4 60.0 
1988·89 1980 39b 42 .9 56.0 
1989-90 1981 39b 47.0 57.0 
1990-9\ \982 22, 49.1 56.0 
1991·92 1983 19, 55.0 58.0 
1992-93 1984 16c 52.9 57.1 
199)·94 1985 DNA 55.3 70.8 incomoiele 
Sources. 

a. MOE, 1992 

b. Basic education statistics 1989. MOE fo r 1984·1 989 

c. Ethiopia country paper, 1993 MOE for 1990 - 1992-3 
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